In the raise of many global organizations deploying their data centers and content services in India, the prefix reachability performance study from global destinations garners our attention. The events such as link/node failures and DDoS attacks occurring in the Internet topology have impact on Autonomous System (AS) paths announced in the control plane and reachability of prefixes from spatially distributed ASes. As a consequence the customer reachability to the services in terms of increased latency and outages for a short or long time are occurring. The challenge in control plane event detection is when the data plane traffic is able to reach the intended destinations correctly. However detection of such events are crucial for the operations of content and data center industries. To capture the events we need extreme monitoring infrastructure. By monitoring the spatially distributed routing table features like AS path length distributions, spatial prefix reachability distribution and covering to overlap route ratio, we can detect the control plane events. In our work, we study prefix AS paths from the publicly available route-view data and analyze the global reachability as well as reachability to Indian AS topology. The temporal pattern analysis on distributed peer prefix announcements are performed to understand the occurrence of Internet wide events. To capture the spatial events in a single temporal pattern, we propose a counting based measure using prefixes announced by x % of spatial peers. We measure and characterize prefix reachability by using this measure. Employing statistical characteristics change point detection and temporal aberration algorithm on the time series of the proposed measure, we identify the occurrence of long and stochastic control plane events. The impact and duration of the events are also quantified. We validate the mechanisms over the proposed measure using the SEA-Me-We4 cable cut event manifestations in the control plane of Indian AS topology. The cable cut events occurred on 6th June 2012 (long term event) and 17th April 2012 (stochastic event) are considered. Other evidences like upstream changes of major transit and originating ASes of Indian AS topology and peering changes in the route-view table are correlated to confirm the occurrence of the control plane events.
Introduction
In the raise of many global organizations deploying their data centers and content services in India, the prefix reachability performance study from global destinations garners our attention. Particularly online services provided from Indian companies to its European and US clients heavily rely on the Internet. The outages due to cable cuts and its impact on bandwidth and delay to the Indian industries are reported in news reports [BBCNews., 2012 , GoogleNews., 2008 , TimesOfMalta., 2008 . The events such as link/node failures and DDoS attacks occurring in the Internet topology have impact on Autonomous System (AS) paths and reachability of prefixes from spatially distributed ASes. As a consequence the customer reachability to the services in terms 1 of increased latency and outages for a short or long time are occurring. The events occurring in the control plane can be classified as stochastic and long term events. Stochastic events are defined as the events that have performance impact of one day. Long term events are defined as the events that have performance impact that prolongs more than a day. The performance impact can be quantified using prefix reachability count and the duration.
When the data plane traffic is not able to reach the intended destinations, the outages are perceived immediately and reported in the blogs and news reports. In case of the data plane traffic is being able to reach intended destinations correctly with degraded performance then the events happening in the control plane are not getting much attention. But identifying these events are crucial for the operations of content, data and call center industries. The Sea-Me-We4 submarine cable that interconnects India to Europe and Middle East got cut between Malaysia and Thailand on June 2012 [BBCNews., 2012] . But the traffic is rerouted via other routes with increased latency. To capture such events we need a distributed monitoring infrastructure. By monitoring the features like AS path length distributions, spatial prefix reachability distributions and covering to overlap route ratio we can detect the control plane events.
The publicly available route-view data provides [Routeviews., 2003 ] the control plane data collected from its geographically distributed peers. Using this data we can characterize the required features for the problem under consideration. We have analyzed the temporal prefix reachability patterns from spatially located peers with respect to Indian AS topology. Based on the observations, we propose a measure that captures the Internet wide control plane activities in a single temporal pattern. The measure counts the reachable prefixes to a country level AS topology from spatially distributed locations. Here the locations are inferred from the locations of peers.
The temporal pattern constructed using the measure is analyzed for time series modeling.
In our work, time series model is used to capture the long and short term prefix announcement deviant behaviors that are manifestations of events. ARIMA models are used for generating the time series with different characteristics. To make the non stationary time series compliant for ARIMA modeling, mean change point detection technique is used to identify stationary segments in the time series. Temporal aberration algorithm is used on ARIMA forecasting to capture the stochastic events. Long term events are identified using the change point detection technique. We validate the mechanisms applied on the proposed measure using the SEA-Me-We4 cable cut events that have performance impact on Indian AS topology.
The paper is organized as follows. BGP anomalous behavior study carried out in the literature for different large scale events are discussed in section 2. Route-view data and country level analysis for Indian AS topology are discussed in section 3. Section 4 deals with measure selection criteria. The model based event identification mechanisms are presented in section 5. The mechanisms validation is done in section 6 followed by conclusion in section 7.
2
In literature on BGP deviant behavior analysis, the measure widely used to identify the abnormal behavior is announce and withdraw reachability information available in BGP updates. The studies on BGP instabilities and dynamics [Labovitz et al, 1998 , Li et al, 2007 consider 10 distinct BGP attributes from update messages to summarize every minute BGP activity. The current and a decade ago BGP dynamics are compared using the BGP attributes in the study. It is found that the forwarding dynamics are dominant and also consistent across different days. The BGP activities exhibit major changes in the number of announced or withdrawn prefixes from the ASes due to the occurence of unusual events. The events such as prefix interception attack [Zhang and Pourzandi, 2012] , prefix hijacking attacks [Zheng et al, 2007] , political censorships [pol, 2011a,b] , hurricanes, and cable cuts [Li and Brooks, 2011] are studied using BGP data as the primary data source. The BGP update attributes are used in [Li and Brooks, 2011] to measure the impact of Internet earthquakes by analyzing the deviant behavior of the attributes. The BGP routes from the updates to the respective countries [pol, 2011a,b] and Youtube query traffic are measured to identify the Internet blackouts. The routing paths to geographically distributed web servers are [Xu et al, 2011] used to understand the AS and router level firewall infrastructure for keyword based filtering. Average prefix path length and trace route latency measurements are used to identify the detoured Facebook traffic via China telecom [Zhang and Pourzandi, 2012] . The root cause of the event is identified as reduced prepended AS path announcement to Facebook prefixes. Prefix hijacking detection approaches use inconsistencies in route advertisements, route qualities and hop count monitoring from deployed vantage points. In our work, we use time series of prefix reachability count to a country level AS topology announced by x % spatially distributed peers to identify the events. The measure is used to quantify the reachability impact and duration of long and short term events.
The events are captured based on the deviant behavior from the normal activity. Different mechanisms are used to identify the abnormal behavior. The work on I-seismograph [Li and Brooks, 2011] uses various BGP attributes to identify the deviant behavior. The K-Medoids clustering algorithm is used to cluster the attributes into normal and abnormal states. The impact of a single data bin is computed with respect to the normal cluster.
The impact during the monitoring period is computed based on how all the data bins collectively deviate from the normal cluster. In our work, we use mean change point detection algorithm on time series of prefix reachability count announced by spatially distributed peers, for detecting long term events. A mean change in the segment using identified threshold i.e., greater than 15 % of total prefix count, is considered as a significant long term event. Temporal aberration algorithm is used to detect stochastic events. The impact of both the events are quantified using the prefix reachability count with respect to a moving average. The time series modeling of the measure has an advantage that it can be correlated with other time series measures such as major link events and attacks to infer the root cause for the occurrence of the events. From the figure 1, we can see that there is an occasional peer count drop of one to Indian AS topology but not in the global level. After analyzing the extracted data, the peer involved in such drop is identified as AS 2905 At a time point, the events are manifested in one or multiple peer temporal patterns. But in a countrywide view, we are interested to find answers for the following questions. How many prefixes are reachable from maximum number of peer locations? How the prefix announcements from maximum number of peers vary temporally?
These two questions will answer the impact on prefix reachability from different locations and the duration of the event. To address these two questions we are proposing a spatio temporal prefix counting measure. 
Measure Selection Criteria
Spatio temporal measures provide good indication for control plane events that take place spatially in the Internet.
The measures are combination of two components namely long term trend and irregular variations. Long term trend is induced by raise in number of new content and data center service networks. The irregular variations are due to node/link failures, popular events and DDoS attacks. We are interested to identify the irregular variations and find out the specific times the impact of the events is higher or lower. The prefix count reachability from different peer locations is the considered feature measure in our work. The spatial locations are interpreted from the spatially located peers associated with BGP feeds to the route-view servers. Noticeable deviations in the number of prefixes reachable from x % of spatially distributed peers often indicate undesirable control plane events. The value for x is chosen based on the number of maximum prefix announcement peers for a country level. The rationality behind choosing the percentage of peers and the value for it is discussed in section 4.1.
Our general approach to the control plane event detection problem is to first establish a measure that reflects the global Internet operating conditions ( prefix count reachable from x % of spatially distributed peers) whose expected behavior we can discern from individual peer temporal pattern analysis and then determine the duration and impact of the deviant behavior. Two techniques are employed on the measure for the purpose of identifying long and short term prefix based events. By considering statistical characteristics change in the long term events, mean change point detection technique is used to detect and quantify that kind of events. ARIMA models are used in short term event detection and quantification. Changing network conditions and continuously evolving prefix patterns induce highly fluctuating behavior on prefix reachability measures over time. It is reasonable to assume that for a limited span of time we can model irregular behavior patterns using time series models such as ARIMA. This model is used to detect one step ahead deviant behavior which is as an indication of stochastic control plane events.
The Measure and Empirical Measurement
In the routing table data, we have reachability information for unique prefixes from each of the peers. There are X t peers, where x 1 , x 2 . . . x n are spatially distributed peers at time t. N t is maximum number of peers announcing prefixes at time t. Y t is vector of prefixes y 1 , y 2 . . . y n , announced by X t . The maximum unique prefix value y max is computed as y 1 U y 2 . . . U y n . Since the prefix values are evolving in nature and subjected to irregular variations, we take average of 7 prior and current values for our analysis at time t. Each of the prefix is announced by X peers which varies between 1 . . . N t at time t. We create different percentage of peer bin ranges and counted the number of prefixes announced by each peer bin range. The counting measure is interpreted as number prefixes announced by the percentage of peers at time t. Each bin measurement is compared with y max to find out the relative rank at time t. When n peers increase announcing y prefixes each at time t, then the prefix count of one or more peer bin ranges will increase. Similarly prefix count drop will occur in one or more peer bin ranges when n peers drop y prefixes each. The temporal variations in the relative rank of the peer bins is an indication of events. This change will also be manifested in the temporal patterns of each of the peer bin range. We are interested to identify a peer bin range that announces greater than 95 % of the prefixes. Since y i values are not equal and have variations, we want to find out the peer bin range that announces at least 95 % of y max . Initially the peer bins are assigned with the following percentage ranges.
1. >90 % 2. 81 to 90 % 3. 51 to 80 % 4. 28 to 50 % 5. 14 to 27 % 6. 6 to 13 % 7. < 5 %
The initially assigned bin values can be modified according to the empirical data under consideration. This procedure is to identify the appropriate bin percentage range that announces at least 95 % of prefixes. The prefix announced in this bin range is considered temporally to identify the events and the impacts. In addition, another 22 % of the unique prefixes are announced by 80-90 % range of the peers. Cumulatively 99 % of the prefixes are announced by more than 80 % of the peers. In the observation duration, maximum temporal dynamics occurred only in these two ranges. When there is a drop/increase in above 90 % range, most of the time the equal value of increase/drop is observed in 80-90 % range. From this, we can safely infer that less than 10 % of peers are only involved in temporal dynamics most of the time. From the extracted data, we found that route-view routers involved in peering with approximately 38 ASes. In few of the ASes at most two routers are involved in peering activity.
Considering the temporal peer dynamics from the aforesaid two ranges, we are interested to identify the maximum percentage of peers announcing greater than 95 % of unique prefixes initially. So we computed the prefixes announced by each percentage of peers above 80 % at time t. The announced prefix count versus percentage of peers announcing the prefixes are given in figure 3. When there is an event in the control plane, then it is imperative that the prefix count announced by this spatially located peers will have impact. We have found that greater than 88 % of peers announce more than 95 % of the prefixes. This peer percentage is more sensitive to control plane events than the above 90 % peers. Two long time (more than a day) drops and five short time drops (one day) that have impact on more than 10 % prefixes are observed from the figure 3. Two long time raise events with 1-2 % increase in prefix count also seen. We compare both greater than 88 and 90 
Event Identification
Events that are happening unusually in the time series data are identified using its deviant behavior from time series model forecasts. For deviant behavior analysis on time series data, it is necessary that the series should meet a set of ideal conditions, such as the data being consistent and trend free. Consistency implies that all the collected data belong to the same statistical population (i.e., a generation process with the same parameter generates all the data). Trend free implies that the time series should be stationary. The time series data can be described using the data generating process and the moments such as mean, variance and autocorrelation of order k. Stationarity is an essential property of time series process. A time series process is said to be covariancestationary or weakly stationary if its first and second moments are time invariant. A stationary process also has mean reverting property. If the time series holds these properties then only the process model will forecast with good point forecast and 95% confidence prediction interval. The accurate forecasting is essential to capture the But our time series data is non stationary. We can observe two long duration of drops in our 88 % peer bin prefix announcement measure. This indicates parameter change in the generation process. In our measure, non stationarity is present due to factors such as new services, node/link failures and attacks. The prefix announcement evolve temporally with a long term trend due to new services. Factors such as node/link failures and attacks have long and stochastic variations on prefix announcements. The statistical characteristics of the series such as mean changes during long term events. Due to which the time series must be generated using the model with different parameter. Hence to obtain the consistency property for the time series model, we detect the significant mean changes using change point detection technique. Then each mean invariant segment is modeled using ARIMA models for forecasting and through which stochastic deviant behavior events are captured.
Mean Change Point Detection in Prefix Announcements
The mean variant characteristics on the identified measure during long term events is used in change point detection technique for detecting long term events. Since the spatio temporal measure is dynamic that is subjected to many external factors, long time prefix announcement changes are reasonable to be expected. Hence mean change point detection can be used to find the significant long duration prefix announcement changes.
Stochastic events are identified using temporal aberration algorithm that uses time series methods. We use the mean invariant segments identified by the change point detection technique to fit for ARIMA models. The model parameter values for each segment is identified using ACF and PACF coefficients of that segment. Then using threshold value based mechanism on each segment, significant stochastic changes are identified. 
Change Point Detection
The Change Point Detection is a clustering mechanism on non stationary time series. It is the name given to the problem of estimating the point at which the statistical properties of a sequence of observation change. In this, a cluster is assumed to have same mean value. The clusters are identified using Segmentation Neighborhood (SegNeigh) [Auger and Lawrence, 1989 ] algorithm based on mean change with respect to global mean. The maximum number of segments needs to be specified for the algorithm. The Cumulative Sum (CUSUM) is computed on the time series data over which SegNeigh algorithm is applied to detect the mean changed segments.
The segments that have mean prefix reachability count varying more than 15 % is considered as significant long term event. This threshold value is subjected to the requirement of the Internet Service Providers (ISPs). The change point package [Killick and Eckley, 2011] in R statistical software is used to detect change points. The long and short duration segments are identified with their peak impact values and given in table 5.
Temporal Aberration Algorithm
The temporal aberrancy detection algorithm is described as algorithm that sequentially evaluate the departure of the observed rate of a measure from what would be expected based on previous history. These algorithms are in general classified based on the underlying methods such as control charts, regression models, time-series methods and scan statistics [Buckeridge et al, 2008] . Considering our non stationary time series measure, we use ARIMA model based algorithm.
The algorithm computes the difference between the baseline measure and the current observation. An event is identified when the difference is greater than a positive threshold or lesser than a negative threshold. The threshold values are taken from the 95 % confidence level prediction intervals of the considered model. ARIMA models have three components namely Auto Regression (AR), Moving Average (MV) and Trend. This model takes care of the temporal evolution of the prefix announcements. From the figure 7 and the table 6, it can be inferred that one step ahead forecast can clearly capture the deviant behaviors. Except the data point at 92, the data spans from 93 to 96 are well within the 95 % prediction intervals. The forecast package [Hyndman and Khandakar, 2008, Killick and Eckley, 2011] 
Validation
Using the change point detection technique, we have identified 4 long term events. Legitimate route change events due to link status change usually affect large number of prefixes [Zheng et al, 2007] while route changes due to prefix hijacking usually target specific network prefixes. In our case, each of the detected events has more than 15 % prefix reachability reduction and prevails for more than 10 days. Hence the events should be related with link status change induced by cable cuts. The time period associated with the fourth event (segment 6) is correlated with SEA-Me-We4 cable cut and restoration duration from 07/06/2012 to 21/07/2012 [SMW, 2012] . The total prefix paths to Indian ASes computed from route-view table also indicates a significant path reduction during this period. The stochastic event identified in segment 4 is matching with the same cable cut event occurred on 17/04/2012 that got restored within a day.
We have computed the average number of prefixes announced to Indian AS topology by dividing the total prefix paths using average number of peers. The uniquely filtered prefixes, average number of prefixes and prefixes announced by > 88 % of peers are given in figure 8. All the three measures have the indication for the cable cut events, but with different levels of noise. The route change events can also be observable in the Upstream Betweenness Centrality (UBC) change to an AS under consideration. Here betweenness centrality is computed as number of paths passing through an upstream to the prefixes of particular AS. In the cable cut event, it is reported that the Indian transit AS 9498 has severe impact on its prefix reachability. Hence we computed and analyzed the UBC measure for AS 9498 from the extracted AS paths of Indian AS topology. A maximum of 25 upstreams (some of them may be peers) are found through which the prefixes of the AS can be reachable from global locations. The first 4 upstreams based on the decreasing order of the UBC value is given in table is based on the UBC value and also a peer drop. In the top three upstreams, there is a path increase to the magnitude of 2500 and in middle few upstreams there is a path drop to the magnitude of 1000. The dropped peer UBC is approximately 5500. Over all there is a path drop of around 4000 is observed to AS 9498. Further more, path drops fluctuating around this value is found upto 21-7-2012. There may be other factors involved in change of paths during this period, but the upstream order change and peer drop evidences show that the cable cut has significant impact on the reachability of the prefixes during this period.
Conclusion
In this work, we have analyzed the route-view data for distribution of peer locations from which BGP feeds are collected to the route-view table. The prefix announcements from different spatially located peers are interpreted as reachability of prefixes from those locations. The peer distribution analysis on different continents reveals that the number of representative peers in Asia, Australia and Africa is less than 10 % of the total peers involved in route collection. Hence to understand the events occurring in these regions, we require BGP feeds from more representative peers in the regions. Prefix announcements for Indian AS topology is extracted from the daily route-view snapshots for a duration of 1 year. The temporal prefix reachability patterns to Indian ASes from each of the peers are analyzed. The temporal patterns for 20 peers out of 38 are found to be similar with respect to direction and magnitude of the events. The patterns from other 18 peers exhibit different number of prefix raise and drop events. To capture the events occur spatially in a single temporal pattern and quantify the impact and duration, we proposed a counting based spatio temporal measure on prefix reachability from x % of peers.
Using this measure we detect long term events by employing change point detection technique and quantify the impact of each event. The stochastic events are captured using temporal aberration detection algorithm that use ARIMA models on the segment under consideration. The sensitivity and specificity of the mechanisms are validated using the Sea-Me-We4 cable cut events reported in the news blogs. Our future work is to identify the root causes for the other events that induced the aberration in the measure and verify the performance of the mechanisms over the measure with respect to India as well as other countries in the APNIC region. 
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